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The Public Account»

The report of the Provincial Auditor 
on the Public Accounts of this Pro 
vince, for the year ending December 
31st. 1898, was presented to the
Legislature on Friday last. It tells 
the same tale of debt and deficit 
that has been the peculiar feature cf 
this annual report ever since the Grits 
came into power in this Province. 
We have no desire to magnify the de
plorable and disheartetiing features c-f 
our Provincial finances, as presented 
by this report That would be alto
gether oat of place; for in all con
science they are about as bad as could 
well be imagined. We simply wish 
to lay before our readers the exact 
stale of affairs, a| presented by the 
figures of the Governments' own of 
ficial statement. Following is tbe 
statement of receipts and expenditure 
as set forth in tbe Auditor’s Report 

RECEIPTS, 1898.
Dominion Subsidy......... „...$181 952 95
Pa ".lie Lands........................ 14,273 83
Commercial Traveller’s Li

censes. ———•.......-........ 4,860 00
Incorporated Companies......  4,275 00
Ferries................................... 6,740 00
Prothonotary Offices............. 2,029 3
Registry Office?..................... 4,745 50
County Courts..........L154
Provincial Secretary’s Office 738 20
Peddlers’ Licenses............. - 720 00
Hospital for Ineme...... ......... 917 84
P. of W. College Fees..........  1,280 00
Fines end Penalties............ 461 6l
Casual Revenue.................... 224 18
Private Bille.......................... 140 00
Saccession Duties................. 213 75
Provincial Land Tax.... ..... 30,084 48
Income Tax............ -............ 6,556 74
Debenture g Sold.................... 18,094 77

Apart from routine, the busi
ness of the present Legislative 
session, np to Saturday last, con
sisted of little more than debat
ing and passing the address in 
eply to the Speech of the Lieu

tenant Governor at the opening. 
The draft address was presented 
on .Tuesday afternoon by Mr. 
Reid, the newly elected Imember 
for the Bedeque districVV-The 
draft address was, as is usually 
the case, little else than an echo 
of the Speech. In one particular 
only did it depart from this beat
en path, and that was in the par
agraph which referred to the 
benefit likely to result to our 
farmers from the visit to Great 
Britain of the Commissioner sent 
by the Provincial Government to 
study the markets of the old 
country. The Speech contained 
no reference to this matter ; con
sequently its inclusion in the re
ply thereto was new matter.

Total Receipts......... $277,462 98
Leea Prince of Wales College 

Fees placed to Debenture 
Sinking Fund Account.... 1,280 00

$276,182 98
RXPKND1TÜBB EOg 1898. 

Administration of Justice...., $17,022 68
Boards of Health...... .......
Coroners’ Inquests...... .
Dairy Associations............
Dep’t of Agriculture..........
ExecotiveConncil.

35 25 
177 62 
230 03 
462 1 
488 94

Ednca ion.............................. 129,?!î
Elections.................. ............
Hospital for Insane......-....... J9,7oo 16
Interest......... -........ -.......... 18,668 80
Inspectors of License——.. 600 00
Legislation........................... 7,789 43
Legislative Library..,.,......... 307 60
Miecellaneooe............. -....... *_243 65
Paupers.....................-............ 3,484
Poor House............................ 3,449 14
Postage...........................   492 95
Public Lands......................... 1,?61 81

4,635 93 
1,197 70

Sessional Notes-

Prov. Sec y and Treae.
Provincial Auditor—.
Provincial Building..... ........ 1,802 45
Registry Offices..................... 4,047-81
Telegrams..................-........... 22 38
StenograpberandTypewriter 1.166 60 

PobliC Works—
Expenses of Department..... 4,086 09
Wharves ................................. 3,876 29
Ferries, incl. Ferry Steamers 19,749 36
Packets......................  3,292 01)
Rights of Way.................—.. 2,781 60
Roads...................................... 14,712 40
Snpr’s Salaries and Comm’s 2,716 69
Bridges...—.............  16,137 42
Miscellaneous......................  2,549 32
Government House............... 276 81
Debenture Sinking l<n*.d—... 2,775 00
Prince of Wales College........  8,378 00
Hospital for Insane......... . 365 00

$301,699 76 
,. 276,182 98Receipts..

Deficit.......... .................-....... 26,616 77
Add Debentures Sold-.......... 18.094 77

Total Deficit.........................  $43,611 64
Tbe above statement shows how far 

the receipts of the past year fell short 
of meeting the Government expend! 
lure Let us now turn to the same 
official report and see what the debt 
of the Province was on the last day cf 
1898. The report shows that the 
cash balance against the Province on 
that date was $117,146,71; that the 
debenture debt was $189 936,06, and 
that the debt on account of loans 
was $T5g,855 50. These three 

‘items added together bring our 
indebtedness up to the enormeus 
amount of $466,938,27. Now it is 
well known that these figures do not 
show all the amounts due by the 
Province at ^hat date. There was a 
quarters salary due to teachers, say 
$30,000; besides this there were ac
counts carried over, amounting at the 
very least to $ 19,900. These amounts 
bring the debt up 'fo fie sum of 
$506,93827. These figures fljre cey 
tainly within tbe mark. There is just 
one Item of expenditure to which we 
desire to cajl fhe special attention of 
our readers, that is, the item of 
$i8,5j8,$o, Jtor ^interest. IJow we 
leave these fjgum td^the considéra
tion of our readers and simply ask 
them whether or not they (iisclose a 
state of things, regarding the finances
of this Province, that they wish to see 
"continued.

After routine on Wednesday 
Mr. Reid rose to move that the 
House go into committee on the 
draft address. After claiming 
the indulgence of the House in 
consequence of his1 inexperience 
as a Legislator, he devoted some 
time to the different matters re
ferred to in the Speech. The 
paragraph relating to the har
vest, without which a speech 
would appear to be something 
like the play of Hamlet without 
the ghost, received K1s first atten 
tion. He acknowledged the grain 
crops were short ; but thought 
the deficiency was to some extent 
made up by the increased output 
of butter and cheese. Mr. Reid, 
of course, dealt in some fulsome 
praise of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
his government, and alluded to 
the increase in the trade of the, 
Dominion sis evidence of success
ful administration. He thought 
our Province was participating in 
the general prosperity. If there 
is any foundation in fact for the 
latter assertion, all to be said is 
that our share of the prosperity 
must operate in very occult fash
ion, as the majority of those who 
have to compete in the every-day 
business of life have no practical 
experience of this prosperity.
The advent of Lord Minto, as 
Governor-General of Canada was 
referred to by the speaker in 
complimentary terms. Much cre
dit was given by the speaker to 
both the Minister of Agriculture 
and the Local Government anent 
tbe visit to this Province of Pro 
fessors Robertson jmd Macoun 
and, of course, Sir Louis Davies 
had to come in for a little ful 
some praise. He thought the 
proposed legislation looking tow
ards the appointment of a dairy 
inspector was a move in the right 
direction. Another matter re
ferred to in the Speech, which he 
considered of much importance, 
was the building of a combined 
railway and fcrafffc bridge across 
the Hillsborough. He thdhght 
the decision of the Privy Council 
regarding the fisheries was of 
great importance, as it would 
seem to imply that this Province our 
had a just claim tp a styare of the 
fishery award of about a million 
and a quarter. The interest on 
this would he about $50,000 
year. This, he thought, would 
solve the financial problem of 
this Province. That certainly 
looks nice on paper. He thought 
the road act needed amendment, 
and he would be in favor of abol 
ishing statute labor.

before the House and all the data 
was furnished. He was con
vinced that a railway to Murray 
Harbor should be built and he 
considered it nothing less* than 
justice to this Province that the 
Dominion Government should 
build the bridge in its entirety. 
The judgment in the fisheries 
question he did not consider very 
clear; the question, he considered, 
was still open and required much 
consideration. Improvement was 
greatly needed in the road ser
vice ; but he was of opinion the 
time had not yet arrived for the 
building of steel bridges. It was 
a source of thankfulness indeed 
that peace reigned throughout the 
land ; but he could not under
stand how we could be said to 
have enjoyed a year of prosperity 
The lawyers and money lenders 
might think so ; but the farmers 
could not Thousands of barrels 
of flour and bushels of seed wheat 
are imported here—and this in 
face of the fact that wé are an 
agricultural country. There was 
no doubt, however, as to the pros
perity of the Dominion at large, 
But this prosperity is due to Sir
John A. [McDonald who cast the 
bread upon the waters, the bene
fit of which we are now reaping. 
If we had the large amount of 
money the Government spends in 
interest to distribute among the 
farmers, prosperity would be en
joyed.

The following item wu Inadvertently 
omitted from oar last isaue. The brigt Cas
pian,owned by'James E, McDonald, M.L. A, 
Cardigan Bridge, and commanded by Cap
tain Gordon, of Brudenell, was lost at sea 
a short tims ago, as the following despatch 
of the 18th froiâ f#ew fcYork indicates: 
u The «team yacht Sagraore, of the New 
York Yaoht Club, with J. H. Hemean 
and a party of friends, artlved here this 
morning after tbe praise in the West In
dian water». When eeyenfy miles north 
Bermuda, April 14ih, the Sagamfre felt 
In with the dismasted brig Caspian, of 
Charlottetown, Csptain Gordon, from 
Halifax, for Jacksonville, They launched 
tfee yaoht's cutter and rescued Captain 
Gordon, the erew of eix men and tbe Cap
tain’» wife and child, nine persons all told, 
and nrooght them to thjp port, Captain 
Gordon report» having sailed from Hali
fax on Maroh 30, for Jacksonville . ic 
ballast. All went well until April 6th, 
off Hatterae, when the yeeeel was struck 
by a oyolonio squall from tbe northward, 
which carried away the spare at the depk, 
leaving the vessel •’ complete wreck. 
The vessel was in a helpless condition and 
for nine dayejdrifted about the ocean. 
Ho vessel passed close enough to be hailed 
■ntil April 14th, when the Sagamore ap,
Sered and made the rescue. The 

apian was a fine vest eh built at Cardi
gan in I860. She was about 300 t-na re. 
glster, and was valued at $6,000. .Ho Inl

and the road act should be amend
ed. He regretted the spèech con
tained no reference to exhibitions, 
or to the annex to the Hospital 
for the. Insane. When k former 
Premier, (Mr. Peters) issued de
bentures for $75,000, it was giv
en out that $20,000 was to build 
this annex ; but this money was 
spent and the annex was not 
built. Another notable omission 
from the speech was any reference 
to Mr. Wise’s mission to the old 
country. If Canada was enjoy
ing prosperity today it was due to 
the great Liberal Conservative 
party, who inaugurated the Na
tional Policy ojf which the Grits 
dare not lay ttieir unholy hands.

Mr. F Peters justified his coming 
from British Columbia, to take his 
seat in the House ; that,, he said was 
a right his consttuenls had given him. 
Referring to his travelling on Sunday* 
he said he found the S anley at Pic 
tou and went on board, afterwaads 
she came over to Georgetown and he 
came with her. He did not know 
how she happened to be at Pictou. 
How very simple the whole process 
was to be sure. He referred to sev 
eral of tbe matters mentioned in the 
speech and then resumed his seat. 
That was his first and last kpdeeh in 
the Legislature elected in 1897.

act was re-cast and made more equit
able. He was suiprised the speech 
contained no reference to the dele
gation to Ottawa or to the mission of 
Mr. Wise to Eigland. Tbe road act 
certainly needed to be amended. He 
said the Supervisors in his district 
had actually - ff-red the late Father 
McE'meel $100 to grade the grounds 
of the churen if his parishioners would 
support the government, and the 
Supervisor at Hope R ver district 
made a road to serve his own 
interests. He scored the Government 
on their conduct regarding exhibitions 
and the cutting tif of the supplements 
to the teachers salaries.

Mr. D. A. McKinnon seconded 
the motion made by Mr. Reid. 
His speech was directed fop the 
most part to the matter of build
ing a bridge across the Hills
borough, and be went into an ela
borate calculation to show bow 
this would save money to tbe 
Province, He gave an array of 
figures relative to the cost of the 
Southport ferry since 1873. He, 
also, thought, this Province was 
very prosperous, and that the fu 
ture was very bright. What ex
traordinary keenness of mental 
perception these men have, to de
tect this wonderful prosperity, 
which successfully eludes the ob
servation of Qpdipary mortals.

Hon. Mr. Gordon, Leader of the 
Opposition, in his opening re
marks, congratulated the mover 
a*bd seconder of the motion, on 
the moderate tone of their 
speeches, He was Weed to con
clude, however, that tbe mover 
must have drawn largely on his 
imagination relative to the won
derful prqsperitv." He certainly 
regarded the address as qniaue, 
inasmuch as it contained a para
graph referring to matter not 
touched upon at all in the speech. 
This was the paragraph relating 
to the ambassador to Great Bri
tain, Were we to assume that 
the committee w6?§h prepared the 
address knew mere than the Hoy 
ernment? The ambassador to 
England was total!31 ignored by 
the Government. Why was this ? 
The Leader of the opposition 
pointed out that a former am
bassador to London—a Captain 
Cowper—had made this Province 
a bye-word for years, in conse
quence of his having taken up 
his lodgings in Wopping—a sail
ors' boarding house. He was 
anxious to know what the object 
of the last ambassador's visit was. 
The Leader of the opposition was 
in accord with the sentiments ex
pressed in the paragraph refer
ring to Lord Minto and paid a 
tribute to that gentleman’s abil
ity. Regarding the visit to this 
Province of Professors» Robertson 
and Macoun, he did not think the 
Minister of Agriculture was de 
serving of any, thanks for theii 
coming here, as these gentlemen 
htid done nothing more than their 
duty. As to the Hillsborough 
bridge, he would express hjs opin
ion op that matter when it came

Premier Farquharson, after con
gratulating the mover and second 
er, said that although the House 
met late this year it might ad 
journ fully as early as last year. 
He hoped the session would be 
short. The Public and Depart
mental accounts would be tabled 
shortly and returns asked for 
would be tarnished with all pos 
si hie promptness and any pro 
longation of the session would 
not be the fault of the Govern 
ment. As to the paragraph re
lating to the mission of the Am 
bassador to England, he said 
everything could not be dealt 
with in the speech. He thought 
the Minister of Agriculture de 
served many thanks for the visit 
of Professors Robertson and Ma 
coun to this Province, and that 
both the Local and Dominion 
governments and all interested in 
their visit were to be congratu 
lated on the success which attend 
ed their visit. Regarding the 
question of bridging the Hillsbor
ough, he considered that a bridge 
for all purposes could be secured 
at a reasonable cost. In conse 
quence of the great inconvenience 
and delay at the ferry in certain 
seasons of the year it was evident 
that a ferry should,never exist 
where a bridge could be built. 
The idea was for the Local Gov
ernment to pay the interest on 
tbe difference between the cost of 
a railway bridge alone and a rail
way and traffic bridge combined. 
This interest would, be paid from 
year to year, fhe rate of inter 
est was loty now an4 presuming 
the bridge woqld poet from 
$800,000 to $1,000,000, it would 
not be difficult to calculate what 

share would be. The Do
minion Government were com 
mitted to the southern railway 
but thie "railway wotjld be qf little 
use without a bridge. Conse
quently they were virtually com
mittee) to the bridge. This, there
fore, was our chanpe tp have the 
bridge built so as to accommodate 
vehicles and pedestrians as well 
as trains. He said it was the in- 
tention to try and replace decay
ing bridges throughout the Pro 
vince with permanent structures. 
The Government also intends to 
improve the road system, he said. 
Next allqde4 tq the decision in 
the fisheries case, he said that 
decision gave us rights and pri
vileges we did not know we pos
sessed, He acknowledged the de
cision was somewhat complicated, 
but could be unravelled. He 
thought Mr. Wise was well quali 
tied for the WQr|$ he was sent to 
England to perform and had per
formed it well.

Mr. Shaw assured the Leader 
of the Government that the oppo
sition would act on their own dis 
cretion as to the manner in which 
they would conduct the debate. 
Judging by the speech from the 
throne the session will be a Ion, 
one and should have been callet 
earlier. ’ He pointed out that no 
one was more outspoken against 
delegatfone to Ottawa than the 
present Reader of the fjfqvern,- 
ment, when in opposition, but 
now a great change had come 
over him. But there was this 
difference between the delegations 
sent to Qttawa by tfie Cpnserva 
tive Government and those by 
the present administration. The 
former brought home snug sums 
of money, wbijfi thp latter came 
back empty-handed, lie Beit re
ferred to Mr. Peters coming all 
the way from British Columbia 
to help bri friends by retaining 
his seat, After saddling a large 
debt on the Province be left hia 
native land and deserted his dis 
trick The bringing of him back 
and the running of the Stanley 
and the train" on Sunday in this 
connection, Mr. Shaw considered 
a sample of the hypocrisy of the 
present leader. Professors Rob
ertson and Macoun, in coming 
here, were simply acting within 
the lines of their duty, in the 
same way as Professor Robertson 
came here in 1891. He thought 
that an instructor rather than an 
inspector of dairying was needed. 
He advocated this last year ; but 
his suggestion was not acte4 up 
on. Mr. Shaw thought it strange 
that, although the Government 
claims the Dominion owes us $2,- 
500,000, we should be asked to 
assume a large expenditure for 
this bridge, in order that the Fed
eral Government may beep their 
promise regarding the railway. 
The roads were in a bad state,

Mr. Campbel1, after referring to bis 
election in the New London disrict 
and the tactics employed against him 
by the Government, during the cam
paign, took up the matt rs referred to 
in the speech. He took exception 
to the paragraph referring to th'e pros 
parity of the Province because tbe 
statement was inconsistant. Tbe 
prosperity was due to the fit mers’toil 
and the statesmanlike policy of the 
Conservative party. He contended 
that our Province was not to day pros 
perous in the full sense of the term. 
We are paying tribute to all tbe Pro
vinces and have 00 resoutces but ag 
riculture. A million dollars are an 
nually sent away lor manufactured 
articles; $400,000 lor buggies alone. 
The Minister of Agriculture was en 
titled to no special thanks for having 
sent Professors Robertson and Mi- 
coum here. The appointment of an 
inspector for dairying he considered 
a step in the right direction. At this 
stage the House adjourned.

Mr. Wise was glad there was a 
good many farmers in the House. He 
was also pleased at the appointment 
o' Lord Minto as Governor Genere! 
He thought the larmets were kept 
under, and the motto of all govern 
ments seems to be “ keep quiet.” He 
considered the Hillsborough bridge an 
old promise, and,' he said he bad lost 
confidence in both Governvnen’s. He 
thought the taxes did not bear equally 
on all farmers. As to bis mission to 
England, he hoped to lay a report ol 
it before the Legislature pretty soon 
He considered the Government had 
not done right in the matter of the 
Asylum annex He considered the 
contractor should have been given a 
chance to selilë the matter in tbe 
court ; the Government should not 
hang up tbe contractor’s property. 
It seems from Mr. Wise’s remarks 
that his mission to England has rot 
made him altoce her solid on me 
Government side, and he is liable to 
kick again.

Mr. Campbell resumed the debare 
on Thursday. He considered there 
was not sufficient data before the 
House regarding the 
Bridge. He thought the fefry, if prop
erly managed could be made self- 
sustaining. During tbe seven years 
he (Mr. Campbell) bad control of the 
ferries the expenditure averaged 
$7 700 a year. He did not think 
there was any reason to suppose we 
would ever git any portion of the 
fishery award. Toe decision refer
red to implied no such guarantee. 
He hoped the Government would not 
vote |ro,ooo, $13,000 towards the

The debate was continued by Mr. 
McKinnon on the Opposition aide, and 
Hon. Mr. McLean on the Government 
side, Mr. DeeRoches. the newly elected 
member for Miecooche, then took the 
fluor. He took exception to th, para
graph in the speech congratulating the 
country upon a prosperity which did 
not exist. The Province has a debt at 
present of h» If a million, and we are 
asked to contribute towards the boilding 
of a bridge.which will fasten another 
half million on u«, Thie is not good 
management. The revonoe and expen
diture’ should be made to meet. He did 
not believe the Dominion Government 
were in earnest in regard to the bridge. 
It was merely a political dodge. Why- 
do they n >t build the bridge themselves 7 
It is the people’s right. In regard to 
the reference to the fisheries he Said be 
was interested in this matter and con
sidered the provisions made by the 
Federal Government respecting oyster 
fishing were not right and just. He 
wanted to know how the Provinciel Gov
ernment proposed controlling and pro 
tecting our fisheries if they are banded

Hdlsh-irnnoh 0Ter to ua the Dominion. The 
- “ Attorney General continued the debate

on bghalf of the Government. He war 
followed by Mr. Bircb, who severely 
criticised tbe Government for tbe man
ner in which they conducted the public 
business. Daring the evening ibe mo 
tion was carried, tbe House went into 
committee, and passed tbe address with
out amendment.

ized to enter into an agreement with the 
Government of Canada stipulating that 
should the Federal Government bnild a 
tiridge across the Hillsborough River 
from a point in or near tbe City of Char
lottetown, to a point at or near Sooth- 
port, and said bridge to be so constructed 
as to be adapted and suitable not only 
for railway purposes, but also as a pub
lic highway bridge for vehicle end foot 
passengers, and for general traffic of all 
kinds, the Government of Prince Ed
ward Island will, on the completion of 
such bridge, pay annually to the Gov
ernment of Canada towards the interest 
of tbe money r quired to build that part 
of the said bridge appertaining to local 
interests only, a sum «not exceeding 
$12000, and said b’ll to contain provision 
enabling tho Provincial Government to 
arrange and determine with tbe Govern 
ment of Canada tbe exact amount to be 
paid annually, and the terms of pay
ment, the said sum so determined to be 
on completion of said bridge a chartre on 
tbe revenues of tbe Province, and also 
provision that tbe Lieutenant Governor 
in Council may in such agreement make 
terms for the levying and collection ot 
tolls upon the said bridge, and for keep
ing the same in repaid, and generally 
upon such other matters relating to the 
said bridge a^d the interest on tbe cost 
of const-action, as may be agreed upon 
by both Governments.” He supported 
his resolution with a speech of some 
length. He was followed by Hon. Mr. 
Gordon, Leader of the opposition, who 
had previously asked for information, 
that was not given. He moved the 
following rtadution in amendment. 
Resolved, that in tbe opinion of this 
House the question of contributing a 
sum of $12 000 per year towards the con- 
struetiouof a bridge on the Hillsborough 
River is premature, inasmuch as no 
official estimate or data whereon to form 
an opinion of the practicability of tbe 
said proposed undertaking hes been 
laid before this House. Mr. Shtyv 
seconded tbe resolnti u and backed it 
up by a vigorous speech. He was speak
ing when tbe House adjourned at six 
o’clock. On Saturday the House met 
for a short time and dealt with severs! 
matters, and then adjrhrued till 
Mon jay.

Dominion Parliament.
When the order of the day was called 

in the House of Commons on Monday 
the 17th, Sir Charles Tapper called at
tention to London despatches which 
stated that the imperial government was 
about to impose additional <tampduties 
on colonial securities. Sir Charles 
npinted ont that when he was high com
missioner the government of that time 
proposed to class colonial with foreign 
securities for high stamp dnties. He, 
with repreaentatives of other colonies,

the house adjourned Mr. Laurier read a 
telegram received from Lord Strathccna, 
stating that tbe proposed imp-rial 
stamp tax would affiet all Canadian 
government and other securities held 
or offered in England, and that the high 
commissioner was giving attention to 
tbe matter.

The principal business in the com
mons on the 19:1: was the answering of 
questions, of whieh 187 were on the 
order paper, whereof about half ware 
answered. It was stated that tbe gov
ernment had so far paid $180,000 to
wards the expenses of the plebiscite. 
That tbe cost of the Ioternati mal reci
procity commission so far paid was 
$33,000, of which $1,760 had been pain 
for th-ir entertainment, a-.d $1,762 fo- 
Mr. Charlton’s expenses. Toatthe gov
ernment sold 30,000 riflss to Cols, of 
Montreal, at $7 each, including bayon-i

That Col. Damville had made charges 
against Col. Markham, which were re
ferred to General Gascoigne; that Col. 
Markham, by direction of the general 
commanding, wrote a letter expressing 
regret and promising to be loyal to hie 
commanding officer, that no charges 
w-ro mads subsequently, and that 
the government would bring down 
the evidence taksn in the Domville 
charges before the public accounts com
mittee last vsar. That the military 
force in the Yukon were 202 man and 
officers. That, the cost of straightening 
of ths Prince Eiward Island railway to 
date was $24,000 and the road had been 
rhorrened 2,181 feet. That Commis- 
s oner Lebel was paid $221 for investi- 
gs<ing the conduct nf Dr Venner, In
dian agent at Rsetigoncbe, and that $66 
was withheld from Venner’s salary in 
cons q lence of irregularities. Thie last

20 rounds of cartridges with each 1 answer was in response to qaeetione by 
rifle. That the increased revenue from . Mr McAllister. Mr. Greensbields, 
tobacco on account of additional excise ; with bis friends, Mr. Tarte and Mr. 
duties amounted last year to $971,285 Blair, are starti >g out again on the 
That the government is consi mring t.'.e Drummond railway enterprise. Mr. 
question of purchasing^ the plains of Blair gives notio of resolution that it 
Abraham, if the price is not too high, is expedient to purchase tbe Drnmmond

Tf|e Always Busy Store

STANLEY

After routine, and the asking and 
ausweiiog of several questions on Fri
day, Attorney General McDonald, 
nioVed the following resolution, of which 
hé bad formerly gieij notice. ‘'Re-

bridge before the present unjust tax solved, that the Government be autbor-

\
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ARB SHOWING A

Magnificent Assortment
'QF-

For Sprihg and Summer.

NEW CAPS
All sizes,

All styles,
All qualities,

4V/Av^'Vav^-AvA.v>>.Zx.v.Zv/*.'A>'.x-4,'

PROWSE BROS
The Stylish Hatters.

The fanqe of our 39c. Dress Goods Sale. has gone 

abroad The variety and high grade of the goods offered

as well as in the city. The people know a good thing when
“ i

they see it—that accounts for the popularity of this sale.

This season’s offerings include Navy 

Blues, Blacks, Light and Dark Fab

rics, in Silk and Wool and all Woof,

Clan Tartans^ Fancy Mixtures, etc.
«

The greatest variety yet offered.

jjjj cts- Send for
Yd Samples.

Stanley Bros.
i*!?

checpîe^and inchico(T°he government to haS int™duced it into hundreds of households in the country,
abandon the measnre.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he thought 
the high commissioner was attending to 
thie matter, but promised to commuai, 
cate with him at once.

Mr. Fielding reeumed the debate on 
the Yukon amendment. He took the 
ground at the beginning that the gov. 
ernment was not responsible or blam. 
able for any act of officials appointed to 
the Yukon iftheseaots were performed 
without tbe knowledge or consent of the 
ministers. All that could be expected 
was that the government should take 
are to appoint men of good repate, and 

that done the government could not be 
olamed for tbe misconduct of these men 
after they went to the Yukon. He de- 
dared also that it was not rivht to re, 
fleet on the personal habits of these of. 
ticials, as tuis was notig smiect suit- 
able for discussion in the house. Mr.
Fielding went on to argue that when tbe 
charges were made by Yukon miners 
'•he government was prompt in sending 
Mr. Ogilvie to ihe spot with a free hand 
to investigate. Mr. Fieldin- claimed 
that the opposition h»d no right to com-, 
plain of thu-cos'cf keeping soldiers in 
the Yukon, inasmuch as no objection 
was taken by them when the govern 
ment sent them out. Mr. Fielding read 
from an appeal to tbe Yukon miners, 
made by tbe delegates before they left 
the field for Qttawa. Ttie delegates 
spoke of the Ottawa lobby and cf need 
of money tu carry on their campaign at 
the capital, an 1 argued that the dele
gates were all reliable men. In closing,
Mr. Fielding sugg-sted that Sir Charlee 
nad found all his ebatget exploded and 
«11 his predictions unverified, an-.i ha<( 
lurned for new capital tq a poultry four 
or five thousand miles away.

D-. Bproul explaired the reason why 
the Klondyke nugget men probably felt 
the need cf money for a lobbv. An 
article read by Hon Mr. Fielding 
claimed that the opposition at Qttawa 
wonld be on the side qf the miners.
They knew that no money wonld be re 
quired to obtain their sympathy, The 
Klondyke lobby, remarked tbe doctor, 
was evidently designed for tbe other 
party,

Mr. Flint of Yarmouth spoke at, some 
length, arguing that the London Times’ 
charges were not nea ly so strong as 
was represented, and that they had not 
seriously affected public opinion i n Eng
land and on the Conti ent of Europe.
He quoted many English papers to show 
that tbe opinion expressed was on the 
whole favorable to the administration 
of tbe Yukon.

Mr. Mills of Annapolis observed that 
Davies and Eielding bad exhibited a 
suspicions, amount of h-at»and fury.
He pointed out that Mr. Fielding was 
pursuing much the same tactics that he 
and Mr. Longiey used in the Nova 
Scotia legislature to head off investige, 
tion into the Cape Breton road money 
frauds. Mr, Cahanis Cape Breton 
charges were clearly sustained by tacts 
and evidence, but the Nova Scotia gov
ernment tried to get out of the difficulty 
oy sending a member of the accused 
ministry to held the investigation, Mr 
Mills reviewed the ponduct of Mr. Field
ing In mony matters, stating that Mr,
Fielding had shown himself on more 
than one occasion tb be 'a blatant hypo- 
cute,’’
, Mr. Morrison of New Wes minster 
moved the adjournment of the debate, 
and the house adjourned at midnight

M-. Morrison, libera!, of British Co
lumbia, who snent some months last 
year in the "Yukon, resumed the debate 
on tbe Yukon amend ..eut on the 18t.h.
Mr Morrison said there was doubtless 
à strong feeling at Dawson ag inet tbe 

. officials, He had himself been treated 
cavalierly by some of the officials who 
had not known he was a member of 
parliament. No doubt similar treat
ment was accorded to others, but be had 
seen nothing to connect the government 
at Ottawa with any wrong that was 
done, He oonld not support the state
ments that the United States citiiens, 
who constitute pipe-tenths of the popu
lation at Dawson, were disorderly and" 
required a military force to keep them 
down.- On the contrary; these people 
seemed equal in altil-espeets, as to in
telligence and moçàls, to the oitiseue of 
any other city in Canada. Whktever 
wrong may nave been done is past and 
gone, Theofficers who were complained 
of are no lunger there, and Mr. Morrison 
held that tbe matter should now be 
dropped and the government shonid be 
induced to declare, as soon as possible, 
its future policy as to the development 
of that great country, While he would 
not hold tbe government responsible 
for tbe pset, the lime w«s coming, if it 
had not come, when the government 
must abandon its position nf apologetic 
defence of the Yoknn administration 
snd take the respo isibility of a con
structive and effective administration 
in that region. In tbe meantime he 
would not stand as sponsor lor the 
Yukon officials and wonld not say they 
were the best men that coaid have been 
stlected. He was followed by several 
others, and at 10.30 the members were 
celled in and a vote was taken on the 
Bertram amendment, commending the 
course adopted by the government in 
appointing Mr. Ogilvie to hold an inves
tigation. Tbe amendment was carried 
by a vote of one hundred and one to 
for j-eight. Hon. Mr. Costigan voted 
with tbe government. Otherwise the 
division was a straight party one. The 
main motion, that is th: address in 
reply to the governor general’s message, 
was carried on diviei n and tbe debt e 
on the address came to an end. Before
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Everywhere
You go you hear people talking about the hand
some display of

Millinery at Perkins’,
And no wonder, tor in variety and richness it sur
passes all our brilliant previous display.

Fine Flowers and Foliage in 
everÿ desirable style, New 
Laces, New Ribbons, Birds, 
Aigrettes, Straw and Fancy 
Braids,-Millinery and Dress 
Ornaments, Plain and Fancy 
Chiffons, Crowns, Millinery 
Ornaments, etc., etc.

People are not slow now-a-days in finding out 
where the cheapest goods can be found for the least 
money—they tell us every day how very superior 
our

Ginghams, Prints, Galateas,
Ducks, Piques and other Cottons

Are to any they have seen elsewhere.

The Millinery Leaders.

Perkins & Co.,
The Money Saving Store.
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